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Locke Street South 

"A Centurion Street"

An address that's more than 150 years old, the Locke Street South hosted

horse races during the early 18th century. Today, this historic address

beckons those seeking retail bliss. Come here with plenty of time on hand

as the street has a lot to offer in the form of eclectic shops, health and

wellness services, specialty stores and diverse eateries to satiate your

tastebuds. Apart for shopping, the place is bustling with travelers and

locals during cultural events and markets.

 www.lockestreetsouth.com/  Locke Street South, Hamilton ON

 by Rick Cordeiro   

King Street West 

"A Historic Street"

One of the major streets of the city, King Street West stretches over 25

kilometers (16 miles). A historic address that has its roots steeped in the

18th century, the street's name honors King George III. In those days, King

Street West was home to several theaters and entertainment venues;

today it is lined with many modern buildings, galleries and shopping

places. Certain sections of the street are also used as venue for locals

events.

 King Street West, Hamilton ON
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Pier 4 Park 

"Idyllic Bayfront Park"

At the brink of the North End neighborhood in Hamilton, the Pier 4 Park

provides an ideal summer day escape. Overlooking the scenic Burlington

Bay, this park features soft green trails, interspersed with an asphalt

pathway that connects several corners of the park to one another. A giant

tugboat sits at the edge of the bay, forming the centerpiece of this cute

park. The area around the boat makes for a great play area for kids as

well. In the evening, take a seat on one of the sheltered benches and

watch the sun go down on the bay, painting the water and skies with hues

of amber and orange. Later, walk down Discovery Drive and have yourself

a warm cuppa at Williams, or stop by at the Pier 7 Boardwalk and enjoy

undisturbed views of the marina.

 +1 905 546 2489  www.hamilton.ca/city-initiatives/our

-harbour/bayfront-park-pier-4-park-

and-waterfront-trail

 64 Leander Drive, North End, Hamilton

ON
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